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“Danville Area Community College is committed to providing quality, innovative, and accessible learning experiences which meet the life-long
academic, cultural, and economic needs of our diverse communities and the world we share.”

Julius’s Gift to Healthcare
Education
The Julius W. Hegeler II legacy continues to grow at DACC.
The Foundation for the beloved philanthropist has approved a
gift to help the College expand and enhance an educational
facility for nursing, medical imaging, and health-information
technology. This new center will be located in a former U.S.
Army Reserve that abuts the northeast corner of the campus.
Over the past decade, Julius Hegeler would often visit DACC
as a member of the DACC Foundation Board and look for
opportunities to help improve the campus facilities. His first
project was to fund construction of the majestic Garden Gateway
that welcomes students onto campus. He also invested millions
of dollars in upgrading the Technology Center and the Center for
Ornamental Horticulture—both of which bear his name as a living testament to his generous support and love for the College.
Julius’s final project before he “folded his wings” on July 5, 2019,
was to oversee the start of the rehabbing a former Carnegie
Library to become DACC’s new center for students of the arts.
Julius had a $2 million bequest to fund construction and asked
that the center be named in honor of 17-year DACC President
Dr. Alice Marie Jacobs. The College plans to unveil the completely renovated Jacobs Hall in late May.
Julius’s latest gift to
DACC has come posthumously, with the Hegeler
Foundation recognizing
“Julius is still our
what DACC meant to
angel.”
Julius during his life. As
Board Member Lois Wise
—Foundation Executive
says, “We saw the need
Director Tonya Hill
that DACC has to expand
its healthcare education,
and the community’s need
for more people to enter
into healthcare professions.
Knowing Julius, we have no doubt that he would have wanted
the Hegeler Foundation to help out. The Board’s vote was
unanimous.”
The Hegeler Foundation’s gift will help fund a project that will
cost an estimated $5.7 million to complete. As DACC President
Stephen Nacco says, “With this big boost we’re getting from
Julius, we’re hoping to be able to fund the remainder of the
project through State and federal support.”
DACC Foundation Executive Director Tonya Hill had submitted
a grant application to the Hegeler Foundation in February and

The Julius W. Hegeler Foundation’s gift will help boost
healthcare education at DACC. Julius is shown here during
the Aug. 31, 2017 ceremony to announce Julius’s gift to
restore the former Carnegie Library and name it in honor of
former DACC President Dr. Alice Marie Jacobs, who is on the
right. On the left is Hegeler Foundation Member Lois Wise.

received official word in letter that arrived on Apr. 13. The
Hegeler Foundation has stipulated that construction begin on
or before July 2022. But DACC has already begun a process to
hire an architect and hopes to have work begin in this summer.
As Facilities Executive Director Doug Adams says, “The first
phase will be most likely to address some minor asbestos
abatement as well as ADA issues, such as in installing an
elevator between the building’s two floors and in making the
restrooms accessible.”
The former Army Reserve was built in 1958 and has been
vacant since 2010. Even so, the building has been regularly
maintained and as Mr. Adams says, “The building has good
bones.”
The two-story main building will be renovated and converted
into the healthcare-education center. Academic Affairs Vice
President Dr. Natalie Page is developing an academic plan
for the facility, which has a capacity for more than a dozen
classrooms. She says, “Programs in nursing and medical
imaging will benefit greatly by moving into a more spacious
facility. We would have the opportunity for program growth and
enhanced educational support, such as by locating a healthcare
simulation lab in this building.”
The current plan is to hold a ceremony in June to recognize
Julius and the Hegeler Foundation for much-needed boost this
gift will provide for students in healthcare professions.
While naming rights for the facility have yet to be ironed out,
Hegeler Hall seems to be a fitting tribute to the person who will
forever hold a special place in DACC hearts. As Ms. Hill says,
“Julius is still our angel.”
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A “Shot in the Arm” for
Summer Classes

traditional seven weeks
during the regular term,
which begins on June 14.

DACC Registrar Timothy
Morgan says that students
To help thwart Covid-19 across the nation, the Sam Adams Company with vaccination cards can
choose any summer class—
is offering a free beer to anyone who’s been vaccinated. For Krispy
online or in-person. “They’ll
Kreme, it’s a free doughnut. DACC is also doing its civic duty by
offering a free summer class to anyone with a CDC vaccination card. have the tuition and the
course fees waived for one
Board Chair Dave Harby sees this new initiative as a way to support summer class,” he says.
both community health and DACC enrollment. He says, “I certainly
“Their only expense may be
support the idea of the College playing a role to encourage more
book or lab-equipment fees.”
people to be vaccinated. I also think we need to let the public know
Students who want the free
that they can get back on track with their college goals by taking
class can present their card
summer classes.”
in person or via email or
The DACC Campus has been hosting vaccinations in March and
even text. As Mr. Morgan says, “We just want to see the card. It
April through the Vermilion County Health Department, with the
won’t matter how many shots the student has had. If they’re getting
assistance of the U.S. National Guard. As VCHD Administrator Doug vaccinated, they get the free class.”
Toole says, “DACC has stepped up to help distribute the vaccine.
On-campus classes during the summer will continue to require
And with this new program to offer a free class for anyone who’s
health-and-safety protocols, though, with social-distancing and
vaccinated, they’re helping advance our community-health goals at
masks required for vaccinated students as well as those who aren’t
a crucial time in our fight against Covid.”
vaccinated.
To sweeten up summer course offerings, Academic Affairs Vice
President Nacco sees this as a good time to be vaccinated.
President Natalie Page, the division deans, and the Faculty are
“Students can get a free doughnut, a free beer, and then come to
working to include a number of new face-to-face classes for the
Summer term. Some of these may be compressed to fewer than the DACC for a free class without worrying about catching COVID.”
First a free beer. Then a free doughnut. And now a free DACC class.

Honoring DACC’s Employees of
the Year
With a record number of DACC Faculty and Staff ballots cast—and
with not a single “election fraud” challenge holding up in court—the
College announced the 2020-21 Employees of the Year by way of a
video that the production team of Laura Hensgen and Keith Miller
posted on YouTube at youtu.be/aPog6UldRuc.
Since acquiring the Danville campus in 1965, the College has a
longstanding tradition of recognizing employees annually based on
the acclimation of their peers. This year’s group of inductees includes one who previously received recognition as Faculty of the
Year—Maggie Hoover, who as the Director of Online Learning has
become this year’s Staff of the Year.

The other well-deserved
accolades went to Faculty
of the Year—Information
Systems’ Associate Professor
Kathy Hunter; Part-time
Faculty of the Year—English
Instructor Emily Chappell;
and Support Staff of the
Year—Middle College
Coordinator Kathy Leary.

Middle College Coordinator Kathy
Leary was joined by her husband
David after she received recognition
as the 2021 Support Staff of the
Year.
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With this year’s recognition
ceremony once again virtual
rather than in-person, HR
visited each of these recipients to announce the award.
Both Ms. Hunter and Ms.
Chappell were in the midst of
classes when the HR delega-

tion arrived with the award plaques.
As is the custom, the ceremony also
recognizes employees for a number
of other achievements. This year, a
record number of Faculty received
tenure: Agriculture Associate Professor Brandy Marron, Spanish Associate Professor Dr. Nancy Duran,
Nursing Associate Professor Angela
Shaffer, Automotive Instructor Dean
Graves, Automotive Instructor Alan
Wilson, Biology Associate Professor
Dr. Burcu Carlon, Behavior Sciences Associate Professor Dr.
Jonathan Wade, and Nursing Associate Professor Erica Johnson.

Part-time Faculty of the Year
Emily Chappell with Liberal
Arts and Academic Assessment Dean Dr. Penny
McConnell.

Employees who achieved milestone years of service earned both
kudos and prizes they could select from a catalog. Financial Aid
Director Janet Ingargiola is celebrating her 35-year anniversary at
the College. At the 30-year mark is Math Distinguished Professor
Don York. The 25-year group included Liberal Arts and Academic
Assessment Dean Dr. Penny McConnell, Distinguished Professor/
Librarian Holly Nordheden, and Student Services Assistant VP Brian
Hensgen. Achieving 20 years of service are Mathematics Distinguished Professor Dr. Quan Chen, Custodian Maintenance Instructor
Darrin Haynes, College Relations Executive Director Lara Conklin,
and Campus Services Supervisor Brad Weaver.
Supervisors offered tributes to recent retirees: Librarian Glenda
Hargan, Nursing Director Mimi Skinner, and Campus Safety Officers
Bruce Martin and Mike Waller.
The video concluded with a somber tribute to our beloved Building
Services Attendant Ron Frerichs, who passed away on Mar. 16.

Four More AJC Years
In mid-April, DACC received official word that the College will continue to oversee
operations for the regional American Job Center One-Stop Operator.
DACC submitted an application last month to the Evaluation Team of the Vermilion County Workforce Innovation Board. The College faced competition in this bid
from a private company that operates One-Stop centers across the nation.
However, DACC prevailed. The Evaluation Team was unanimous in selecting
DACC to lead the AJC once again. As WIB Chair Jeff Fauver says, “Over the past
four years, DACC has demonstrated the ability to leverage all available resources
in working with 11 partner agencies to deliver the quality and caring services that
residents expect and deserve. The Evaluation Team was especially impressed
with the College’s plan for moving forward with a continuous improvement process.”

Vermilion County Works Director Jonathan Jett is

ready for another four years with the American Job
Headquartered on North Franklin Street in Danville, the AJC serves more than a
Center.
thousand Vermilion County residents seeking a job, improved skills, or myriad
social services including assistance with rent, food, transportation, and child care.
The AJC also supports regional employers by providing skills-training assistance for job seekers and incumbent workers.

Since 2017, DACC has been one of the few community colleges in the State to lead a regional One-Stop. As such, the College guides
11 partner agencies in providing a wide range of services for Vermilion County residents. These partners include Vermilion County Works,
DACC Adult Education, DACC Carl Perkins Career and Technical Education, DACC Small Business Development Center, Illinois Department of Employment Security, Dept. of Human Services Public Assistance, Dept. of Human Services Rehabilitation Services, First Institute
Training and Management, Housing Authority of the City of Danville, East Central Illinois Community Action Agency, and National Able.
As Mr. Fauver says, “The innovative concepts and unique design that DACC has implemented in response to the Department of Labor
and the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity guidance has created a workforce-development system that is more
transparent, more efficient, and more effective. These sound strategies coupled with the community college’s ability to respond to
community and employer needs will result in a job-ready, skilled workforce.”
Mr. Fauver also points out, “The DACC-managed AJC was the first One-Stop in the State to re-open after being shut down by COVID,
which is a testament to the leadership of Vermilion County Works and the AJC.”
Included in the DACC proposal for the next four years is a plan to improve services by building more linkages between Vermilion County
Works and the College. As AJC Executive Director Brian Hensgen says, “We will strengthen our collaborative efforts with the integration of
the DACC Career and Veterans Center staff into our Operator design. Our veteran population continues to be a priority for workforcedevelopment funding and programs, and this plan will provide a more seamless route to connect veterans to educational benefits and other
wrap-around assistance programs.”
The new plan also strengthens a key initiative for the State DCEO, which is called Talent Pipeline Management concept. Jonathan Jett, who
directs the AJC’s chief partner, Vermilion County Works, appreciates the Basic Customer Information system that the AJC has maintained
since 2017. He says, “The Talent Pipeline targets key industry sectors for employer support and job growth. The BCI aligns well with
DCEO’s expectations for a unified State-wide data pool of job seekers.”
One other advantage that the DACC proposal offers is the prospect of access to a college campus. While AJC headquarters is
conveniently situated in the heart of Danville on 407 North Franklin Street, job seekers will also begin finding AJC service providers on the
DACC campus. “By having a presence on the DACC campus, partner agencies in the AJC will be able to expand their reach to their client
pool of current students, businesses, and residents of the surrounding area.”
One of the new on-campus services that the AJC has recently adopted on campus are “Drive Thru” job fairs in the front lot on East Main
Street. The first two “Drive Thrus” took place in the Fall. Each featured more than a dozen companies and hundreds of job seekers who
drove from station to station in the DACC parking lot.
This month, the AJC and the College’s Career Services group are teaming up to offer these job fairs once again. On Apr. 23, the fair will
focus on local manufacturer thyssenkrupp Crankshaft. Then on Apr. 28, a number of companies will participate in the Drive Thru Fair for
Manufacturing & Warehouse Day. The College will also host a Job Fair on May 5, featuring businesses in the healthcare and hospitality
industries.

The Magic Number:

1,236

In March, Online Learning Director Maggie Hoover reported this as the number of Zoom sessions for synchronous classes during the
Spring semester. These sessions were initiated by 72 Faculty using the College’s officially licensed Zoom and doesn’t include those using
their private accounts.
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Applause
DACC wasn’t going to let
Covid kill February’s recognition of Black History Month.
For DACC’s newest full-time
employees: Campus Safety
Officers Clifford Hegg and Brian
“Willie” Weilmuenster.
For DACC’s new part-time employees: College for Kids Instructor
Kristopher Andrew and eSports coaches Kiefer Rogers and
Gage Womack.

The Financial Aid Department’s Janet Ingargiola, Candace
McNeal, and Rebecca Courchesne are showing off their
vases and tulips that the United Way of Vermilion County
delivered in March as a gift for all full- and part-time employees. The United Way’s Executive Director Mary Suprenant
sent these to DACC and Brad Weaver’s Campus Services
group delivered them as thanks for the financial support that
United Way receives from DACC employees.

Agriculture
Associate Professor
Brandy Marron has
gotten the fabulous
Farm Bot out of the
box and rolling for
the precision-ag
program. The Farm
Bot does it all for
farmers--planting,
fertilizing, soil
analysis. It’ll even
chew the fat with
nosy easterners.

For Early Childhood Instructor Kelly Alvarez and Academic Advisor
Isela Rangel for organizing the April 2 WAALK of Hope as a
fundraiser in honor of her son, Antonio Alvarez, who lost his battle
with depression in 2018. The event was held at Ellsworth Park in
Danville and attracted more than 100 participants. Funds will
support Step Up Vermilion County’s efforts to support the “You
Matter” campaign to advance suicide prevention and increase
mental-health awareness.

The Apr. 2 WAALK of Hope helped raised funds to support
the “You Matter” campaign to help address teen suicides.

According to Business &
Technology Dean Terri
Cummings, Apr. 12 was
"climbing day" for students
in the alternative energies
(wind technology) program.
Instructor Greg Hansbraugh
makes use of the tower that's
located on the 15-acre DACC
farmland located south of the
campus.
DACC’s new Campus Safety Officers Clifford Hegg
and Brian “Willie” Weilmuenster in the Lincoln Hall
control room.

“Danville Area Community College does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability or age in its
programs or activities.”
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